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WATCH COMMANDER: Stuart/Ditolla
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WRITTEN

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Baker Act

20-8371

SR 100 (Racetrac)

Adult W/M placed under a Baker Act.

Use of Force

20-8425

US1 and Belle
Terre Parkway

Crash with
Injuries
Crash with
Injuries

20-1095

I-95 Northbound
#289
I-95 Northbound
#290

Burglary

20-8464

Walnut Ave

Stolen
Vehicle

20-8425

US1 and Belle
Terre Parkway

FCSO responded to a stolen vehicle that crashed in the wood line.
Dep. Ocampo gave verbal commands to the driver to turn off the
vehicle. The driver refused to obey those commands and
continuously pressed the gas pedal in an attempt to drive away. At
this time, deputy removed his agency issued Taser and discharged
two cartridges. The probes struck the male and he was taken into
custody without further incident.
Multi vehicle crash northbound I-95. Multiple people entrapped,
one deceased. I-95 northbound shut down.
A Motor Home traveling northbound on I-95 lost control and
crashed in the wood line. Four occupants inside and two deceased
upon arrival.
RP advised someone broke into this residence sometime over the
last couple days. Several items missing including a handgun with
unknown serial number.
LPR hit on a stolen vehicle NB USHWY 1 at Plantation Bay. Patrol
Unit located the vehicle NB USHWY 1 and followed the vehicle until
additional units arrived on scene. The driver, who was intoxicated,
attempted to get the vehicle unstuck from the ditch. Taser
deployment and he was ultimately secured. All occupants refused
med treatment on scene. The driver was charged with Grand theft
MV, resisting without violence, flee and allude, DWLS habitual,
reckless driving and open container. The driver also had 2
outstanding warrants for his arrest. The front seat passenger was
charged with Possession of a controlled substance, possession of
MDMA and possession of drug paraphernalia.

20- 8438

10

TRAFFIC STOPS

19

BAKER ACTS

1

DATE: 1.26.20

